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ABSTRACT 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
"::!ach answer must be preceded by the questions to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Project Name: Artists For Humanity FpjCenter 

Address: AFH Eo!Center I 100 West Second Street Citv/State/Zip: South Boston MA 02127 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

When Artists for Humanity began in 1990, we were the vanguard of programs encouraging youth empowerment through art and 
entrepreneurship. We applied the same forward thinking to the design and construction of the EpiCenter, a permanent facility to further 
develop our innovative approach to art and enterprise. 

Facing an expiring lease on our Fort Point studio, Artists For Humanity recognized we could not exist without a facility. We saw this 
challenge as an opportunity to significantly impact the field of art and youth as well as to redirect the future of Boston's urban renewal. In 
June 2000, we created a "wish list" of what we hoped our new facility would be. We hoped to stay within Fort Point, allowing us to draw 
upon the creativity, resources, and vitality of New England's largest arts community. We wanted to stay close to the business community 
to continue to connect Boston's professionals and urban young people with each other. We hoped to have a space large enough to house 
an extraordinary gallery of youth created and inspired artwork. We wanted a gallery that would allow us to invite large groups to 
experience a piece of our young artists' world. And we needed a building large enough to allow us to continue to grow and serve 
hundreds of young people each and every year. 

AFH's decision to "build green" was a natural continuum of our work that is centered on the sustainability of inner city teens as they learn 
about art, themselves. and the environment of the world around them. A concern about the environment and sustainability is a natural 
extension of artists' need to find creative and economic approaches to reflecting the complex society in which we live. As stated by AFH. 
co-founder Carlo Lewis, "The issue is architecture versus green architecture. Green architecture should be considered good architecture 
or good design, and part of a building's overall aesthetics. Quality design is part of AFH's mission." 

AFH EpiCenter Highlights: 
• a 23,500 sq. ft. center that houses Artists For Humanity's offices, programs, and gallery. 

A first-class gallery that houses a nationally unparalleled exhibition space for youth-created and inspired art. This gallery 
accommodates 500 people with catering amenities to be rented for corporate meetings and events. This space will introduce adults 
to the ideas and concerns of young people while earning revenue. 
Available space for use by community-based youth performing arts organizations. 
A retail store, featuring youth-produced items, to provide additional entrepreneurial opportunities. 
Designed flexible spaces to enable us to expand our programs to better serve out-of-school youth. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence?(You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

Artists For Humanity's EpiCenter merits the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence because it pioneers a future shift to affordable, 
sustainable design, while reflecting the needs and innovation of our social enterprise programs for Boston's young people. By featuring 
renewable energy technoloQies, the EpiCenter uses energy and water more efficiently, recycles materials, makes full use of natural light 
conditions, and has a healthier indoor air quality. The EpiCenter further offers an opportunity to build public awareness of sustainable, 
economic and environmental principles among urban communities and beyond. 

Energy performance features include: 
• A 49-kilowatt photovoltaic array mounted onto a sloped roof to provide electricity to the building. This is currently the largest PV 

array in Boston. 
• Super-insulation of exterior walls to generate heat retention (e.g. electrical heating system, passive solar gain, lighting, appliance and 

human radiation). 
Operable "low-E" glass high-thermal performance windows (up to 5096 more efficient than standard thermo-pane). 
South facing windows to provide passive solar heating. 
Maximum natural light infiltration within open, unobstructed, adaptable interior spaces. 
Occupancy sensors in common areas, stairwells, bathrooms, elevators, and kitchens (up to 3096 savings). 
Energy-efficient lighting fixtures. 

• Design recovery system to redistribute excess heat from manufacturing spaces, grouped computer terminals and other heat radiating 
sources 

• Recycled building site materials: bricks, beams, window glass, and scrap metal. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the questions to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

Artists For Humanity's 100% renewable energy EpiCenter has had a resounding impact on Boston's cultural and 
environmental communities as a public event space, resource for environmental awareness and host of the City's largest 
collection of youth-created art. Geographically and symbolically, it bridges the South Boston and Fort Point neighborhoods 
with opportunities for community interaction and dialogue. The EpiCenter is the third artist-owned building in Fort Point, 
which helps preserve this neighborhood's history and character as the largest arts district in New England. 

Visually, the EpiCenter is an arresting balance of steel and glass. The exterior of the building is clad in corrugated stainless 
steel paneling, a reference to the long history of industrial uses in the district. Large expanses of glass curtain wall on both 
the North and South facades allow for deep penetration of daylight into the large, open studio spaces inside. It also 
features a sloped roof, which holds a 49-kilowatt photovoltaic array to generate power for the activities inside. 

AFH will shortly heighten our community impact with the introduction of "Spiritus Solaris," an interactive environmental 
education program that draws from the EpiCenter's renewable technologies. Comprising a permanent exhibit and 
corresponding curriculum on energy, conservation and environmental sustainability, "Spiritus Solaris" is rooted in our 
mission to use art to educate young people about the world around them. It will introduce a model that provides the 
Boston community with a new awareness of the potential of renewable energy and sustainable buildings. AFH sees this as 
an opportunity to use the EpiCenter as a testament to our belief that people can make a difference, whether it is social, 
economic, or environmental. 

But the EpiCenter's greatest impact is yet to come. With 23,500 sq. ft. of studio, office and gallery space, it allows us to 
enhance our vision, mission and ability to respond to community challenges and needs with increased teen participation, 
new business partnerships, expanded artistic media, public performances and an interactive environmental education 
program. For more than 13 years, AFH has given low-income teens an opportunity to explore and express their talents 
through hands-on experience in creativity, teamwork, and self-governance. As a result, they feel valued and respected as 
they discover their connection to the larger world. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs, were required to implement the project? 

The most significant trade-off required to implement AFH's envisioned project was to build along the narrow property 
lines to gain necessary square footage. This, in turn, prevented the inclusion of fenestration on the eastern and western 
exposures. AFH transformed this challenge into an architectural highlight, by creating floor-to-ceiling light wells on our 
northern and southern exposures. These light wells allow for deep penetration of natural sunlight, provide the most 
significant solar capture, and offer the best lighting for artists. Our design team implemented several daylighting 
solutions, such as baffles and translucent studio walls, to further let light infiltrate the facility's interior spaces. 

More should be said about the studio walls - the trade-offs of a trade-off, if you will - because they reflect the EpiCenter's 
progressive design and commitment to environmental responsibility. Comprised of fiberglass and steel, these studios were 
designed to meet the Green Building Council's LEED standards by maximizing the EpiCenter's innovative lighting and 
ventilation systems. The translucent walls dull external sounds and allow natural light to filter in, diminishing the need for 
artificial lighting. The walls also allow studios to vent fumes directly outside, ensuring a healthier work environment. This 
creates a sense of both separate and communal space, enabling participants to focus on creative projects while feeling 
part of the larger organization and its happenings. 

Artists For Humanity approached similar project challenges as opportunities for dynamic design elements. To maximize 
solar capture, we created a sloped roof, which visually heightens the building and connects the northern exposure into a 
single glass column. Likewise, we solved an eight-foot difference in ground level between the West Second Street and West 
First Street entrances'. The approach to the main entry at ground level on West Second Street passes by a sunken garden 
and continues inside as a mezzanine level overlooking the large gallery space on the first floor. A loading area and small 
parking lot are accessed from West First Street. Entry at this end of the building is level with the first floor gallery. Both 
entrances are wheelchair accessible. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT'D> 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

AFH initiated a capital campaign in June 2000 and began searching for an appropriate project site in the Fort Point 
neighborhood. We purchased 100 West Second Street on June 20, 2001, and assembled our development team of 
architects, designers, and contractors later that year. We originally planned to retrofit the existing building, an abandoned 
livery, with renewable technologies, but further research revealed that this approach was not cost-effective or structurally 
feasible. 

The EpiCenter architects, Arrowstreet, Inc., the project architects, led plenary sessions with staff and young people to 
assess key studio and office needs, and place these within the overarching frameworks of clean design arid environmental 
sustainability. To achieve these goals, the EpiCenter project team worked the Green Building Council's LEED (Leadership in 
Energy & Environmental Design) Rating System in the development of the AFH EpiCenter. LEED is a standardized system 
based on accepted energy and environmental principles and strikes a balance between known effective practices and 
emerging concepts. 

As with all our projects, Artists For Humanity directly involved teen participants in the development of athe EpiCenter's 
architectural plans. Carlo Lewis, an AFH co-founder and Rhode Island School of Design trained architect, and 10 youth 
leaders collaborated on design concepts. Carlo is an example of AFH's mentoring philosophy; he returned to work as both 
an inspiration to the new generation of aspiring artists and as an engaged architect, shaping and developing our new 
facility. This project featured not only instruction in urban planning, renewable energy disciplines, and model-making, but 
more importantly, directly incorporated our young artists' ideas into their future studios and gallery. 

To ensure that we utilized the EpiCenter as a community resource, Artists For Humanity worked with Community Partners 
Consultants to develop a business plan for increased teen participation, new business partnerships, expanded artistic 
media, public performances and an interactive environmental education program. Thanks to the strategic innovations 
outlined in the plan, the EpiCenter will introduce more and more people to the truth of the urban voice and create new 
audiences for all cultural experiences. 

AFH broke ground on the EpiCenter in May 2003, and completed the project in September 2004. We recently submitted an 
application for LEED certification, and expect to achieve Platinum, or the highest level. 

4. Describe the financirlg of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

The total cost of developing the EpiCenter was $6.8 million, with $1.2 million for the purchase, $3.9 million for 
construction, $400,000 for renewable technologies, and $1.3 million in soft costs (contractor fees, architect fees, 
financing, permits, contingency, interiors, legal requirements and loan interest). Since 2001, AFH has remarkably raised 
more than $5.1 million from individuals, foundations, corporations, and in-kind support (see attached budget). We 
consolidated the requisite gap financing to proceed with construction with a non-profit bond mortgage through 
MassDevelopment. Our goal is to raise the final $1.7 million dollars over the next year to eliminate our debt service and 
initiate an endowment. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

Prominently located at the seat of Boston's redevelopment, the AFH EpiCenter demonstrates the feasibility - and 
affordability - of green design and the future role it could play in our changing built environment. More importantly, the 
building offers a permanent oasis for youth in the arts, a place where they can engage in the creative process and become 
empowered to reshape their futures. 

Artists For Humanity's EpiCenter is a living, learning laboratory for sustainable futures through arts, entrepreneurship and 
environmental responsibility. Our renewable energy model and inherent public awareness component is adaptable to any 
urban setting. Most think the environment exists only outdoors. Nature, however, does not stop at a building footprint; it 
crosses the threshold with the rest of us. Building materials, wood, clay, metal, sand, and stone are all from nature. 
Buildings consume energy and water and produce waste. The building industry itself accounts for more than half of the 
world's energy and raw materials consumption. While today's buildings are inherently wasteful and inefficient relative to 
living organisms, buildings in the future may filter air and water, create habitat and collect energy. A building like the 
EpiCenter could indeed teach our children about nature and help them see the beauty of nature in everyone's world. 

In the 21" century, the deterioration of the natural environment and subsequent stress on our.built environment coupled 
with trends in population growth and increased consumption, all suggest that we, as a society and as individuals, must 
develop sustainable projects and programs. AFH was especially excited by this opportunity for Boston's urban teens to 
play a central role in creating an ecologically innovative building that takes long-term use of natural resources into 
account. Our green building project builds on our success. Most importantly, AFH participants were actively involved in a 
process that encourages a sustainable future for themselves and the community at large. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application 
forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on forms. If the 
Eorms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the questions tor 
Ahich it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing 
design, planning, legal, or other services. Copies may be given to other professionals, if desired. 

Name: James Batchelor Title: Principal and Chairman 

Organization: Arrowstreet, Inc. Telephone: (617) 623-5555 

Address: 212 Elm Street City/State/Zip: Somerville, MA 02144 

Fax: (617) 625-4646 E-mail: batchelor@arrowstreet.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or 
use by others, and to post on the'Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants 
that the applicant has full pow authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to 
grant these righ sand pe 

Si natur 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, 
scale, etc. 

The design concept evolved in a series of workshops with staff and students. They all expressed a strong desire 
for an iconic building, one that would exhibit their identity as a cutting edge, socially conscious, activist, 
and community-focused organization. They asked Arrowstreet to create a building, which would be a strong and 
memorable presence in the South Boston area and notable within the larger context of the city of Boston. The 
design concept had to be clear, simple, functional, strong and green to the highest level of LEED certification
and affordable. Because the budget was extremely tight, every dollar had to count and every form and material 
that was chosen had to reaffirm the identity and mission of Artists for Humanity. 

~rrowstreet, working closely with an architectural intern, Carlos Lewis, who is an alumnus of the program, 
'~esponded with an unusual design that both provides a strong identity grounded in its simple geometry and its 

, use of materials borrowed from the industrial idioms of this industrial part of Boston. It meets the 
programmatic needs of Artists for Humanity in an extremely space-efficient and energy-efficient way. Nothing 
about the building is arbitrary. Every single material, every square foot of space has a function. The building 
sits prominently in a somewhat barren area on the edge of the new South Boston Waterfront District that is 
currently undergoing a transformation from an industrial area to a new mixed use district anchored by the new 
Boston Convention Center. Only a few blocks away are the South Boston residential neighborhoods, up until 
recently insulated from the commercial and arts cultures of the City center. 

The site is also at edge of the Fort Point Channel warehouse district, which over the past twenty years has been 
a studio space mecca for artists, many of whom are now being displaced by high rents. Artists for Humanity has 
been one of those meccas for artists in the Fort Point Channel area and has endured a series of short-lived 
offers of low rent space. Displaced by redevelopment on several occasions, they now own their building. As 
such they represent an urban safe house for the arts in a changing landscape. The building is designed to hold 
its special identity in both the current waning industrial landscape and in the denser urban context as the 
growth of the waterfront brings new commercial and residential densities over the next several decades. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

Artists for Humanity's mission is to give inner city kids a route to a productive life through art. The program 
emphasizes the arts as a route to entrepreneurship, instilling rewards for commitment and growth. The assertive 
form and the environmental self sufficiency of the Epicenter building is intended to make these kids feel 
unique, assertive and self sufficient themselves. The openness and connectivity of the spaces is intended to 
foster teamwork and a spirit of shared creativity. 

The Epicenter is designed to be a part of the broader community as well, an extension of the residential 
neighborhood and the Fort Point Channel artist community. The openness of the design with a public courtyard, 
the wall that opens between outside and in, and the great expanses of glass on the north and south walls makes a 
statement of welcome, generosity, and inclusiveness that fits the mission and philosophy of Artists for 
Humanity. When the oversize garage wall-door is open to the couityard, the gallery becomes a virtual extension 
of the neighborhood around it. 

On the interior, the large studio on the top floor and the gallery on the ground floor serve as places for 
congregation and sharing of ideas. Even the individual studios on the middle level for woodworking, silk 
screening, and other mediums share light and views because they are separated only by transparent corrugated 
fiberglass walls. 

mailto:batchelor@arrowstreet.com


ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs and compromises required 
to complete the project. 

()The small site selected for the project posed two major challenges. First, there was a major grade change from 
'_,' front to back. Second, the narrow width of the site meant that the building would need to be built with zero 

setbacks from the side lot lines and, because of this and the resultant building code issues, no windows on 
these sides. Arrowstreet turned these constraints into assets by making them into major features of the design. 

Perhaps the most significant decision during the design process was to respond to the grade change by carving 
out a lower level courtyard on the south (entry) side of the building. This courtyard provides major light to 
what would have been a below-grade gallery and establishes a link to a green space unique in this asphalt 
dominated part of the city. When the 20 foot wide garage door is rolled up the outdoor space becomes a seamless 
extension of the gallery. A bridge at one side of the courtyard leads to the entrance at mezzanine level over 
the gallery. 

The code driven need to limit fenestration at the east and west sides of the building ended up fitting perfectly 
the energy analysis and optimal fenestration model provided by the sustainable design consultant. His model 
showed that the most energy efficient design to meet heating and cooling needs without air conditioning was to 
concentrate windows on the north and south sides of the building. The windowless east and west walls sheathed in 
sleek corrugated stainless steel become important design elements, reinforcing the strong and simple geometric 
nature of the building. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The small site selected for the project posed two major challenges. First, there was a major grade change from 
front to back. Second, the narrow width of the site meant that the building would need to be built with zero 
setbacks from the side lot lines and, because of this and the resultant building code issues, no windows on 
these sides. Arrowstreet turned these constraints into assets by making them into major features of the design. 

Perhaps the most significant decision during the design process was to respond to the grade change by carving 
out a lower level courtyard on the south (entry) side of the building. This courtyard provides generous daylight 
to a partly below-grade gallery and establishes a link to a green space unique in this asphalt dominated part of 
the city. When the 20 foot wide garage door is rolled up, the outdoor space becomes a seamless extension of the 
gallery. The entry is by a bridge at one side of the courtyard leading from the sidewalk and arriving inside at 
the mezzanine level overlooking the gallery, art, gatherings of people, and encompassing sense of community. 

( The code-driven need to limit fenestration at the east and west sides of the building ended up fitting perfectly 
'the energy analysis and optimal fenestration model provided by the sustainable design consultant. His model 
showed that the most energy efficient design to meet heating and cooling needs without air conditioning was to 
concentrate windows on the north and south sides of the building. In the early stages of design a recessed 
alcove was included along the wes~ wall. The recess had south and north facing glass at a midpoint in the 
building which had helped daylight the center section. Cost constraints, which were a serious matter at every 
turn, necessitated that this feature be dropped, but the use of transparent corrugated walls became an alternate 
means to extend the reach of daylight into the center of the building. And the planar, windowless east and west 
walls sheathed in sleek corrugated stainless steel became important design elements, reinforcing the strong and 
simple geometric nature of the building. These walls are fitted with eyelets capable of supporting mural-scale 
art, as well. The blank wall can become the gallery wall for the city. 

Another major challenge of the design was to accomplish cooling of the space without air conditioning. The 
combination of natural ventilation, low-speed fans, reflective wall materials, super-insulation and night-time 
air flushing has been designed to provide adequate comfort without mechanical air conditioning, saving on the 
construction cost and operations cost. The building has a photovoltaic array which generates power that is 
returned to the grid. The array itself covers the entire roof and is mounted 3 feet above it, shielding the 
roof from solar gain and allowing a cooling flow of air under the collectors. 

s. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 

The project's strength lies in its simplicity and functionality. The shell of the building is super efficient in 
terms of energy conservation. The singular form of the building is uncomplicated by any attachments, decoration, 
or superfluous embellishment. On the interior, the structure becomes the finish. The dominant feature of all 
the major spaces is their volume and the daylight that defines it. The connectivity between the interior and the 
outside world, near and far is dramatic. The green courtyard provides the near connection and the large expanses 
of glass allow striking vistas, from the upper level studios of the Boston Skyline on the north side and the 
industrial and residential rooftops of South Boston. This is a city building for city kids. 

Another significant aspect of this project is that it demonstrates that it is possible to achieve the highest 
levels of sustainability on a very tight budget. Every feature of the building was scrutinized to ensure that 
costs were kept low and that sustainability was the highest priority. 

[f there are any weaknesses, they follow of necessity from the building's simplicity and energy efficiency. 
" ,3ecause the surfaces are unfinished (there are no carpets, hung ceilings, or other "softn materials etc), sound 
1...__ :ravels and reverberates. When full and active, the Epicenter can be quite a noisy place. In addition, the 

automated light control system which is an important part the building's Platinum Level LEED design, is complex. 
It demands a learning curve from staff assigned to its maintenance and adjustment. 
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In October 2003, :'vfai;sDevelopment partnered with Artists for Humanity. Inc. to arrange a financing 
package for the org:mizmion's EpiCenter project, located in South Boston. 111e group uti!iz.~ a $2,800,000 
tax-exempt bond i~sue to build a state-of-the-m, LEED-certified (Leadership in Energy & Environmem.al 
Design) "green building'' to house fine and commercial art studios for 1l.FH's youth programming, a 
learning laboratory and 5,000 sq. ft. of gailery space to showcase student art. 

As the state's economic development authority, MassDe"elopment is charged with fmancing projects with a 
tangible public benefit. In most circumsta.'lces, the agency's involvemem in a deal results in the creation of 
jobs, housing or affordable housing units. Like any at.lier project fmmced by Mas,De,·elopment, AFH 
needed to prove a sig:lificant "public purpose" of the EpiCenter in ord,;:· to qualify for tax-exempt financing 
through our bond departtnent. Upon learning more about !he organization and their array of programs, it 
became clear to MassDevelopment's bond ofticers that any AFH e.xpansion woutd immediately and 
significantly benefit c,ne ofBoston's most vulnerable and underser,e<l populations: inner-city adokscei,ts . 

.. , Hciw ;,,a.s this project :t.ntsnded 1;0 :bene.:'it y~ cicy? What ;:r.a.tle•cf-fs t.n:l .:;:-:;11pr.:mis1;~ •.:ere :r~:r.1ired to 
implement the project'.~ 1-1;0,w did :'e>ur agency pa.:~tidp1tt .rn m,:tki.n9 th~m~· 

Artists for Humar.ity's new EpiCenter benefits the City of Boston in two distinct ways. l'irst, it provides an 
opportunity for inner--city youths ro access the arts, whilelearning leadership skills and experiencing first• 
hand the spirit ofentrepreneurship. Unfortunately, mw:y ofBoston's public schools lack the necessaxy 
resources to provide a rounded education in the arts. The Epi.Centcr v.ill ex;able Artists for Humanity to 
serve an additional 40-60 smdents each year (for a to1a1 of I00-120 students), engaging them in the 
community after school, and paying them to ihink creatively while simulianeous!y beautityi!lg the city via 
AF:fI public arr dispfays. · 

The EpiCenter v,ill also benefit Boston through the message: the huilding · s LEED-cercification sends. The 
MassDevelopment te:a.m was Ye!')· impressed with AFffs focus on LEED-cerrified "green building" 
practices. Tiie organi.zario11's desires to not only uphold those practices via tbe construction of their aew 

https://m,:tki.n9
https://Environmem.al
https://abickdmar(li:massdevelooment.com
https://i;;l,ea!.gn
https://or:?.9,.na


headquarters, but also to use the EpiCenter as a teaching tool to showcase and support ,he clear 
environmen:al benefits ofsustainable building practice, city-wide. . 

PUBLIC AGENCY. PER,;S~P~S~C~T~I~V~E:....:c~co~NT--_'D~l________ 

3. Did this ~;oje::::t:. result iii 1:.e•..: models .:,f P'!l.b2..1.C/pl':i.V~1':.'= ~r:.;:}.e::-sJ.ip~? 1,:::-= the:.-e aspec::.LJ ot. r.!J.is p:r.cj'd'Ct t:ha.:: 
..r:;,uld be :irtS,:;'1.lct:i·,•e to a.9enciea l::ka yoara. in other <::l.C;l..eet 

~IA 

While the EpiCenter provides an impressive new facility for AfH to g,:ow and create, th building itself is a 
resource for Boston and beyond. \Vhile A.l:H will use the innovative "green building" to educate others. 
MassDevelopment c2cn utilize this example as the agency ,upp011S projacts across lh~ state. The long t~= 
benefits ofthis projent will be reflected in other buildings, hopefolly creating momentum for more 
su5tainable urban design. The highlight of the EpiCenter is tl:ai both the building and its tenants arc: 
working to improve tb.e community. 

Since cur involvement in Artists for Humanity's EpiCenter project ended once the financing process was 
complete, we are unable to comment on the "least $uccessful'. aspects of this project. 

On a side-note, another successful aspect: 

Since issuing the EpiCenter bond m October 2003, we have had the plea.sure of partnering with ;he students 
of Artists for Human:'ty on two additional occasions. Our 1ean1 was so impressed with Ll'ie dedication, work 
ethic and artistic ahihty ofAFH's many students (most of whom are ur,der 18 years old), we decided to 
commission the group to create permanent art work for l00 Cambridge Suee,, a downto1\n Boston high •ris~ 
we recently redeveloped into a mixed-use office, retail and residential high-rise. We also bred A.Fri to 
create a rotating photo ga1Jery depicting the neighborhoods ofBosten for display in our Boston-regional 
office. 

https://aspec::.LJ
https://r:.;:}.e::-sJ.ip


PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application 
'orms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on fonns. If the fonns 
ire not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the questions to 
which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original fonn. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, 
planning, legal, or other services. Copies may be given to other professionals, if desired. 

Name: Mark Kelley. Ill Title: Professional Engineer 

Organization: Building Science Engineering Telephone: {978) 456-6950 

Address: 85 Depot Road City/State/Zip: Harvard. MA 01451 
Fax: {978} 456-8080 E-mail: dragon@world.std.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation pennission to use, reproduce, or make available for 
reproduction or use by others, and to post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The 
applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached 
materials and to grant these rights and pennissions. 

Signature , //
7

¼ J( ~~ /1/_j_7 , / ~ 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

'3ustainable Building Consultant 

2. From your perspective, how was this project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

This project had several salient goals related to both the urban and the global environment. 
The process followed the following steps for sustainable design: 

1. Develop Consensus on Sustainability Economics, Indicators, Values and Goals. 
2. Establish & Prioritize Sustainability Vectors 
3. Develop a base case for comparing choices. 
4. Select the best strategies for meeting priorities. 
5. Incorporate Sustalnablllty Goals In the design process 
6. Follow Through During Occupancy 

In our sustainable scoping workshops, we established a consensus on the meaning of sustainability for the 
Artists for Humanity organization and we identified the highest priorities for the project before the start of 
schematic design. Paramount was, of course, the educational goal of the Artists for Humanity organization. 
The list of building priorities is as follows, starting with the highest priority: 

1. Energy autonomy 
2. Identity 
3. Practicality 
4. Comfort 
5. Health 
6. Efficiency 
7. Recycling/waste reduction 

The project has been a great success on all fronts, with the potential for renewable production of over 100% of 
the low amount of energy needed. The distinctive design, commitment to sustainability, and ingenious interior 
treatments create a building that reflects the true identity of the organization. 

mailto:dragon@world.std.com
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~:.--Describe the project's impact on its community, Please be 1;~:-1~~fii:'.~lh6~~ibl~ii2: i::~~·J'' :j_C'_:;_:~0. r_~J:·;: 
1 

There ~n 6e' no';~t'efe~timaiicin'ofth'ttposHlJe Jttecf8fli"aving'a'rfuvJ;'ctedicated; landmark buiidirig as·a focus-; -.•-·,,,··.:!' ·1 ~- .. ,, ., ·..,·;,·, ,-o···.··•--.,·_,_:n ....,,:;Jr.,, ...,, '·I''•~~-;_-,,,... - .. ,. -··-..., .• ·,; ,.· ... ,., • -

for the act1v1t1es of Artists-for Humanity: Tall<mg with·the users (the'students who work·therel:1mmecl1~-" 1 
'· 

reveals:'itie"pride and'supjioit they feel.'' 1::.-:i .' '~ i '.)!3$ -.2·;:, 0 : . .--•,: .. ,, ',r; .:,, ,,:' ,, •.; ;·· ' (,':,, , !r;:• :--,_C ·, _, :. ·,.'\ 

1:,·--:01 -~:1·_-::, ·-· - i" :!0 •.>;~(.P·~ ·; tff:B •.::;r: c: o,--· r--:il 'j, 
1 ~~ ::~i:a "s,-•;::;·•· r~)f-f) '\ ·.: ... --~-,; .. :·;. ;_,:· =-::, ;t: _ ; r--: 

PROFES.S.1.ONAL CQN~ULTfl,NT, l"EBSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 
•• -. . .,. ··--·····~ --- -- '-1 .,, .".J·.,, ·'· ·~- •"' ,,,_ 

t\,:=_· • • •-, •,; ·,•·,·:r:,•_, •'.-' ,,-,· • ·,''v' .,' ,', . .._- .. -,~-n .. ;1··,, .. • --,....... ' - (- ..... i l . · · , l~...... ,.i\~l .,.,;:;:, ·-~' ..;·~",l.J ... •~,.J,_· J,:-~:· L.,'d;,t•~I 

4. What !ra~e-off~-~~P-·89!1')Prprn[~es.v,,er~ required during the development of the proje~? .Ii?,'!( di~ yq,u~ ,, _.. ,., 
·-· organizat1on-part1c1pate·m mal<mg them?· ----- · - · · ----- - ------- - -- -- --- - - - · --- --- ____,_. ·'' --'A.1---- - -·· ---'7 <-

tike all building pr~~&t &i'stiisu~s'fii~d~-lome-of the desirable·su$lliinabil1tfandi:ine~~i{~c;'Rs~rvaiion'· • ,-pi',;• 
measures prohibitive. 1However, with the generous support of state organizations and local utilities, most of ,the 

..• •,,,,-1; .;•1 ri ... :.~~·-•. ,\j • • '·.· ;·,1•· _,.,,,, r,.J 

key measures were ~ept ·'-~.\~~'~P~9~!,~(1'l)}~~IE!~l~!"FO_f"mate~als or use of structure as finish_,~~~ _a;fl~a~ :, .__- :-: 
example of-one solution-to high bu1lclmg costs:~Wall·msulation·had to·be reduced-because of technical;_._. '- -"--· 

:e~~~~~~t~~o~~lnf:~~~~~:s~?Jil!rt~:1;:irliittJ1tti~ri~~~~~d-J~~re _.2,
9~r~\rts?r?J~tTT~ ?A ~9

~
1
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· ;., .. ,·1~,, -~·.•·;·.~::::'~~.'.:~:• .:".i ,,.,-;i•:;.'.,:~': :··,··:S:.''.~;,,P. '~'-,' ~.-:'.i_ .,'. '"~:q _,1_o~s_._,, "<_',',:,\,'_·_ ·,·,; ,~1 .·:. · L'n:; , :i'i 

5. How might his projecfoe ihstructive to'ot~ers in your profe~~~1~t :,:. ~· :~·~:t,': ·:·C) ,-,r· : --, :~-~<; !~;·: :.~~ :~,:~~~ 
The whole project is a lesson in doing the building process right. The integrated design process, starting with _ 
the-sustainability workshops to establish priorities; tEED guided design, ·using an energy model to tradeoff' .fl' 
costs and measures, and following through in construction with commissioning, led to a successful project in a 
complicated building environm~n, t,... -., ._ .,-1 , • ,,, 0 .,..., .. ,, ,. ,.,. ,.,,, •••,.-...... ,.,.. , ., • "'" .,, , •• ''" -~ , _... 

"• t• l 1 ,., ~•-~··, ,.,.1,._.~, ., , , ,. • ., ;ro;_.,,,.._d,v 'Jv 1 ' '·-\.. ,,1,.: ,., 1 ',,l°!\.V 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this proj~cr?, _. . .. , ,, '" .. ,.,,. ,.. ,_ _-
• r •. Jr.,!<, ·-· ~J -· ··' l J :.; .... l.,1 ,L ... 

Mostsuccessful: :---;,,y·•-,-:;-;~·.. ,, i"r-,:,·1''11l :.-;,1·)1 ,3h,,,:•r,1:,--,-r, ~· F_,,,. c·' ,:•,;11.--,•,·· I·-··. (y,-~ 
Integrated whole building design· ana construction 'process: 'TheT1se ofhigti' efficiency envelope ahd '- ' ' 
equipment in an integrated whole building design should be.a model for other organizations. The , , ,______,.. 
demonstration of a naturally cooled commercial building· iii a'nurban -setting is very iinoo·rtaht foilestone for - .. 
sustainable construction. The .whole building de.sign..process· begins \vith site design then 'opiiinized ··envelope . 
design, finishes"ai,d materials, distrioutiori"aiicJ'finallYeauipni'enfselectiori." Tlie'entire:1::h.iilclirid was thus 
designed to minimize energy demand, then Photovciltaic'ele'cincit{gelieratioffwas· applied·to•im optimized 
building envelope. · ·- ..... ,c · --- •· ,.,._ - • ... ·-·-· -·- -~ ~ ,,. "" ·- ,, - • 

. ·: .;" ·, - ·: ~- ···>t...::· -:1 ,_;·} ::. ·•,r:t.'': :· _..:._:-1 '3£1~· L,;_:,; ~,.~ 
: . . ... - .. ' . ,...,

Least successful: ;.:£:r:,:.·(.·u,.; - -· .,._,., ...- -~r,_ .·;' _··. ~~ ....·s.-i ·.... ,-,-ii=~~~f..t{.. ,;r :~ ;·;~;.,!·~: ~-
• ;, ,,.-..,. '••' "j 11"\, •·1}d:') , , ...... f, ., .; 

Managing a rapidly changing construction market on the part "of the builder. ·suilaer's financial problems led to 
a chaotic completion process and difficult subcontractor relations .. ,.. c •._ , . . . , , __ _ . ,. ._. . ., , . •.. _ 

~. ·- •. 1.' ....... •. • -.. -.., •" · ~· , • ..... •. • ,,. ...... , -•·., :.':> t", • ,.,l ( ·~Pi•, __ ,).~ ~1\J,7,,. _• •\1., -~~l . 
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Overall: AIUn all, the encl.result 1s a very.successful and strong example of how exemplary.sustainable .... :, : 

0 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space pro'Vided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to al_/ questions should be typed or written directly on forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the questions to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project 
respond to neighborhood Issues. 

Name: Adele Fleet Bacow Title: President 

Organization: Community Partners Cooc;;ultants Inc. Telephone: 617-628-0633 

Address· 161 Packard Avenue City/State/Zip: Medford, MA 02155 

Fax: 617-628-0575 E-mail· afharow@community partners.net 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority 
to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

natur 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

Community Partners Consultants, Inc, specializes in community development and projects integrating the arts, planning and design. We 
completed a business plan for Artists for Humanity's new EpiCenter building in September of 2003. The purpose of this work is 
summarized as follows, taken from the introduction to this plan: 

"This report identifies the expanded marketing and outreach opportunities offered by this new "green" building, called the 
EpiCenter, which will provide offices, studios, and a main gallery space with a capacity for 500-650 people for special 
events. To maximize the potential offered by the new headquarters and this new stage in the organization's life, AFH 
contracted with Community Partners Consultants, Inc. to complete this study. Community Partners identified over 40 
potential corporate and institutional clients and conducted phone interviews with to provide infonnation on AFH and to 
determine if there is a potential market for AFH services. Community Partners also interviewed other organizations with 
environmentally sustainable buildings and prepared case studies and recommendations for using the new EpiCenter for 
marketing and environmental education. This report is the summary of that work and includes a business plan identifying 
potential clients and a marketing and educational assessment of the opportunities provided by constructing a green building 
in Boston." 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning the project? 

Artists for Humanity (AFH) has taken a bold and successful step in building the largest environmentally sustainable building in 
Boston, one that serves uniquely the needs of artists, its teen constituents, professional artists working with their clients, and the public 
at large who can use and benefit from the EpiCenter. Artists for Humanity had to identify revenue-generating sources of income that 
were compatible with their mission and the purpose of the EpiCenter. 

AFH was sensitive to the needs and requirements of the adjacent neighborhood, the artists' population, and the business environment 
to make the project work. They are succeeding on all fronts. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

AFH continually balances the needs and requirements of artists, their mission to serve inner city, at-risk teens, and the financial 
viability of each venture. They have succeeded in keeping their mission, purpose, and quality intact while implementing a financially 
feasible and sound business approach. Community Partners Consultants was fortunate to work closely with AFH in creating this 
business plan, but the leadership, staff, and teens so integral to their success deserve all the credit for making AFH work. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

Having worked with countless non-profit and community-based organizations over my thirty-year professional career, I have seen 
many stellar examples of success and commitment to an important cause and mission. Artists for Humanity is at the top of my list of 
favorite clients who are targeted in their mission, true to their cause, and successful in their outcome. The EpiCenter in just its short 
history is already a beacon for artists, future artists, and a community looking for tangible, successful examples of youth 
empowerment, creativity, environmental sustainability, and inspiring models for youth education, learning, friendship, and future 
growth and success. I am proud to have been associated with Artists for Humanity and am confident the Bruner Foundation will be, as 
well. 

Adele Fleet Bacow 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

Our process was efficient and timely. I'm sure Artist for Humanity would prefer to have had an easier time finding financing at the initial 
stage when banks did not understand the potential impact of their project. AFH persevered, however, and the building is now standing as 
a testimony to their fortitude. 



THE ARTISTS FOR HUMANITY EPICENTER: ACQUISITION AND DEVELOPMENT TIMELINE 

September 2000 - initiated capital campaign and building search 
June 2001 - purchased site at 100 W. Second St. for $1.2 million dollars 

• March 2002 - reached half-way point of capital campaign with committed donations of $3 
million dollars 
March 2003 - completed permitting process 
April 2003 - finalized construction/bridge loan on project to assure completion by March 
2004 
May 2003 - liroke ground on the energy-autonomous AFH EpiCenter 
July 2003 - erected the steel framework; building began take physical form 

• January 2004 - installed corrugated steel siding 
February 2004- enclosed building; began interior work (installed electrical fixtures, railings) 
March 2004 - installed 50-kilowatt photovoltaic array on roof 

• July 2004 - completed construction of the AFH EpiCenter; finished interior work (floors, 
paint, bathrooms); landscaped 
August 2004 - obtained occupancy permits and Certificate of Assembly; moved 
office/studios; installed new furnishings and equipment; welcomed public to new studios and 
gallery 

• October 2004 - held Opening Gala; began implementing strategic program expansion 
December 2004 - receive LEED certification; enter final fundraising phase 



REVENUES 

Foundations and Corporations 
Mass. Technology Collaborative 
Nstar Energy Efficiency Rebate 
Keyspan Conservation Rebate 
Individual support 
other 
inkind support 

Artists For Humanity EpiCenter 
Project Budget 

$3,792,970 pledged or received 
$520,000 in support of renewable technologies 
$200,000 in support of conservation technologies 

$28,000 in support of conservation technologies 
$299,826 includes support from AFH Board of Directors 
$119,819 includes bank interest and proceeds from AFH product sales 
$170,000 includes legal and predevelopment support 

TOTAL 

EXPENSES 

Construction 
Site Purchase 
Photovoltaics 
Architectural Services 
Legal Expenses 
Fundraising Expenses 
Pre-development/testing expenses 
Furnishings and Equipment 
Nick Rodrigues - Artistic services 
Architectural/Educational services 
Bank Financing Fees 
Loan Interest 
Studio Build-outs 
Owner's Representative 
Misc. Out-of-scope expenses 
LEED Commissioning 

$5,130,615 

$4,178,304 LEED Certified environmentally sustainable construction 
$1,200,000 property at 100 West Second Street 

$375,000 49.5 kW roof-top photovoltaic array 
$255,000 
$120,000 provided in-kind by Ropes & Gray 
$100,000 

$80,093 includes environmental and geotechnical studies 
$75,000 
$70,826 local artist creating unique bathrooms, awning and railings 
$70,133 Young designers working directly with professional architects 
$66,500 on $2.1 million non-profit mortgage MassDevelopment/BankNorth 

$113,600 through November 2004 
$65,000 in addition to original contract 
$32,500 
$30,000 Landscaping, Telephone/Data 
$20,000 on all mechanical and HVAC systems 

TOTAL $6,851,956 

TOBE RAISED 

TOTAL $1,721,341 
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Picture of efficiency 
Artist space for teens draws on renewable technologies 

By !Gm L. Gould 
GLOBE COR~ESPONDlNT 

W
hen paint.er Su
san Rodgerson, 
founder of Art· 
ists For Human
ity, set out to 

mild a creative space for tecn
i.gers at A and West Second streets 
n South Boston, she knew it had 
;o be unconventional. 

That concept applied to every
thing from bathroom design to the 
w;iy the building is heated and 
::oo\ed. 

TI1e $4 million, 22,500-square-

iV"' 
'I' :'1. 

; ' 
~· 

foot building, which opened last 
summer, is known as the EpiCcn
ter, housing studios, offices, and 
galleries in one of the most effi
cient spaces in the region. 

"It just doesn't make any eco
nomic sense not to use renewable 
technologies," Rodgerson said. 

He!' board was unsure of what 
it perceived as potentially expen
sive systems, but as the capital 
campaign began, the timing was 
right: The Massachusett.:; 'lCClmol
ogy Collaborative granted the 
group $500,000 to buy a 45-kilo
watt solar pan~l - the largest in 

Boston- that will provide most of 
the building's energy, collected 
primarily from May to September 
and "banked" by NStar for year
round use. 

The building's energy needs 
are about 25 percent of a conven
tional building of its size and type, 
in part because of a sophisticated 
summer venting system instead of 
air conditioning. 

A summer exhaust system will 
help the building cool down at 
night; thermal mass (such as COn
cretc floors) will help the building 
stay cool into the day. As the build
il1g warms up in the afternoon, 
several efficient ceiling fans will 
create air movement in all of the 
major sp.ices. 

''These two efforts cover about 
85 percent of Boston days," said 
Mark Kelly, the project's sustain
able design engineer. Rodgerson 
said the solar panels could provide 
60 to 80 percent of the building's 
energy. Kelly said that figure could 
easily be 100 percent if the occu
pants use the building carefully. 

The building is essentially a 
large, angular, stainless-steel shed. 
The sloping roof is the perfect spot 
for the solar panels and creates in-

~; 
·"'',

i' " 

Ab'l"otmd-level gallery(above) can hold up to 800 people at the $4 million building(below). 

terior spaces with volumetric in• 
terest. ·n1e building is highly insu
lated, daylit from north- and 
south-fo.eiuv; windows, and fitted 
with occupancy and photo sensors 
to help keep lights off when not 
needed. A ground-level gallery can 
11ccommodate up to 800 people, 
and the group hopes to generate 
revenue from renting the space, 
On the second floor, several stu
dios share natural ligltt through 
translucent wall panels. On the 
top flo01; the painting studio has a 
ao-foot ceiling. 

"In architecture, things arc 
right when they are right for many 

• i' '""W 
. _.. ~~i 

reasons," said architect Jim Batch• 
elor of Arrowstreet, which de
signed the building. "We wanted a 
building that expressed the artistic 
vision of the cl lent, that connected 
to the industrial heritage of the 
neighborhood, that was very opc_r
ationally economic, and that wus a 
symbol of sustainable attributes. 
TI1is simple fonn clad in stainless 
steel met the spatial, orientation, 
and expression goals:' 

Rodgerson founded Artists For 
Humanity in 1991 to encourage 
youth empowerment through art 
and entrepreneurship. At first it 
was a group of urb;m teens paint
ing in Rodgerson's South End stu
dio, and It evolved into a program 
of four-year paid apprenticeships 
tliat pair teenagers with local art
ists for product development and 
senriccs. 

Some of the young people in
volved in the group even helped 
with the building. 

"The kids built light models 
and came up with some very in
ventive ideas," Kelly said. Artists 
For Humanity alumnus Carlo 
Lewis, who had recently graduat
ed from the Rhode Island School 
of Design with an architecture de
gree, worked with the group and 
the Arrowstreet team as the 

projc rOb'Te5SCd. 
Artists For Humanity hopei 

the U.S. Green Building Counci 
wilfcertlfy the building at its high J 
est fating- platinum - for its effi 
ciency and sustainability. 

, Ilnrbra Batshalom, cxecutivi 
director of the Green Roundtable 
a,'iocal green design consultin1 
gi:oup, said her organization i: 
sc'1:ing more owners interested it 
thi! economic and environmenta 
bjefitsofsustainable design. 

"Instead of asking how mucl 
docs sustainable design cost," sht 
said, "we're helping owners ca.Jen 
late how much will It cost not t< 
design this way." 

https://paint.er


Ne.w _Q.4ilding 
1elps-Artists for 

Humanity 
expand 

programs for 
-teens 

• STAFF PHOTO BY TARA BRJCKtNG 
HOME'8'LAST: Abovey-founderSusan 
Re dgersoci, at left,. Joins teachers amt 
mrdeqds-atthe-newArtiststwttuman-
11ylmilllmg, right, in South-· 

gafuture 
l!y MARY JO PAWlV'.BO 

It took 13 years, but Susan Rodgerson fi
nally achieved something most arts 
groups only dream about. 
On Thursday, she offici3lly opens L'te 

doors ofthe new S4 million South Boston 
facility that's now home to her grassroots 
organization. 

The move heralds a new era for Artists 
for Humanity, which beg:in in 1991 as a 
group of urban teens painting in Rodger
son's South End studio. 

Now the nonprQfit youth org::mization 
will operate painting, graphic arts. v;ood
working and photography studios out ofa 
new: 23.SOO-square-foot facility at the cor
ner ofAand W. Second streets. 

"This is like a rebirth for us -it's like a 
whole new life.'" said Rodgerson. a painter 
who began teaching art to students in 
Boston schools. "No more moving from 
space to space. no more packing and re-
settling." ~ 

1 The group moved three times in less 
than three years from one Fort Point stu-

dio to another as building evictiOns fflo,'-oo 
fomard in the rapidly changing neighbor
hood. 

Now the program - which offers paid 
arts training and employment for teens _,. 
Ins a home ofitsou.-n. . 

The three-story struaw"e b~t from re
C)'cled com,gated metal with 50 photo
voltaic pmels on the roof-the largest ai
ray in Boston - is also among the city's 
most emironmentally SUS".ainable. 

It generates its own heat and electricity 
UU"Ough renewable eneigy technologies. 
and ~ iru.l)ircd the orpnilaticn to movt 
in new directions. 

Plaasareinthcwmksfor:memironmental 
art studio where studtnts can craft scuJp
tures from recycled materials. Rodgerson 
plan.~ to market these sculptures to com
panies interested in dt:\'clopiDg energy-ef
ficient tc<:hnologics. 

"Thls i~about getting our art to speak to 
is._qics that 3re important to us.· said 
Rodgersoa. '"How can we ask kids to 

Tlimtonextp..-gc 
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'. ,1Artists for Humanity hopes 
to build on past successes 

f!'Om preceding page· Over the years, Artist,; for 
Humanity has designedmurals, pos

create a sustainable future for them0 ters, annual reports and brochures 
selves if we aren't pioneering and - for companies such as Fleet Bank, 
paving the way by addressing these Harvard University, Amnesty Inter
issues?" national, Filene's, Amtrak, Masspon 

Visitors enter a 5,000-square-foot and Massachusetts Institute of 
gallery with an 18-foot ceiling. A Technology. 
mezzanine crafted from dozens of _Hosting corporate events has 
recycled car windshields \\Taps the served the group in the past A. holi
entire gallery. day party fQr Boston Uni\'ersity 

The central space will exhibit Medical Center held in AFM's A 
work created by Artists for Human- Street studio in 199.9 led to a COl)l;; 
ity, along with rotating shows by mission to create four large-scale 
other anists. · murals for Boston University Medi
. Painting, graphic design, wciod- cal Center and a job illustrating a 
working, -photography and sculp- pediatric inedical text. 
ture studios arc located on the sec- Event bookings and new commis
ond and third floors. A mural wall sions would go a Jong way toward 
and outdoor public anworks are raising the $1.6 million the organiza
planned for the counyard in back. lion needs in its $65 million 

Rodgerson aims to support her campaign to fund the facility. 
programs by renting the space for Eventually, Rodgerson believes 
corporate and private functions. the new facility will allow AFM to 
Corporate events gi,•e visibility to double the number of students \Vho 
student work, which c>.1ends far be- panicipate in the after-school an 
yond the silk-screened totebags and apprenticeship program. This sum
T -sh.ins, notecards and calendars mer alone, the program \\ill in
sold in the studio. crease from 60 youths to almost 90. 

Despite her new role as building 
manager and event booker, Rodger
son's focus remains the same - giv
ing urban teens a chance to learn 
skills and e-:1-m money creating art. 

"'It's about having a voice, about 
telling your story through art," said 
Rodgerson. 

Rob Gibhs PL>g~m painting: out of 
Rodgerson·s studio when he was a 
13-year-old student at Manin Luther 
King Jr. Middle.School in Roxbury. 

"I've been pan of th.is half. my 
life," said Gibbs, 27, who work.s as 
educatien director and studio man
ager at Artists for Humanity. 

"Th.is (building) is super impor
tant to us. People say that the sk-y is . ' 
the limit, but you don't usually get 
the space to reach the sk-y. Nobody 
tells you how to get there or hm\' to 
re.ich it This i.~ a ladder, an oppor
tunity to take on own~rship. ;1 

c-h:mr~ to ht.• Ic-adc~:· 
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Innovation +Achievement 

-Lfitting the s·ricks: Building Green in New England 

by Edward Young, 
BlueWave Strategies· 

Building green is gaining momentum 
in New England, and it is not just the 
environmental feel-good factor that is 
driving construction. Building owners 
are getting switched on to the 
economic benefits. The popular , : 
notion is that green buildings are not 
economic enough to build. In the past 
that may have been true, but as more 
and more green buildings are 
constructed, the technologies, 
innovations and materials needed are 
becoming more commonplace. 

Tho recently constructed green 
buildings in the Boston area illustrate 
.._at there is something for every 

·1dget; you don't have to pay a 
premium just to build green. 

Genzyme Center 
The $140 million, 300,000 square
foot Genzyme Center in Cambridge's 
Kendall Square is the new green 
headquarters ofone of the world's· 
leading biotechnology companies. The 

sbouts presoge. 
Meanwhile, Artists 
for Humanity, a 
loc:al non-profit 
organization that 
helps inner city 
youth artists, has 
built a more down
to-earth green 
headquarters - the 
EpiCenter - across 
the river in South 
Boston. Both 
buildings are seeking 
the Platinum rating 
in Leadership in 
Energy and 
Environmental 
Pesjgn (LEED) from the U.S. Green 
Building Council - the highest ranking 
possible. Both buildings incorporate 
simple but innovative design features 
that can be applied to most building 
projects, 

Genzyme chief executive officer Henri 
Termeer wanted to mark the 
company's meteoric: rise from start-up 
20 years ago by erecting a landmark 

Wide view of the lower levels.of the atrium at the Genzyme Center. showing the 
grand stairway, internal staircase, and landing. .© 2003 Genzyme Corporation. 

Artists for Humanity is a' non-profit 01ganiz.rtion that offers paid 
apprenticeship programs in the arts to inner-city teens. AfH was 
awaidecl a $20pOO grant for a feasibir11y study and later a 
$500,000 grant for design and construction of its 45-lalowatt 
producing roof-mounted PV cells, and glasl; 01rtain wall. 0 T.R. White 

subway station and on a former 
Brownfield site, it is a model ofwater 

· and energy efficiency and indoor 
environmental quality. . 

But it is not just the warm glow of 
moral satisfaction that motivates 
. Genzyme to build green. It is the 
economics. 

Granted, some of Genzyme's green 
technology is expensive. The heliostats 
on the roof that track the sun to 
channel natural light throughout most 
of the building: 75 per,;ent ofoffic:es 
are lit with sunlight. The building also 
has a double-layer giass building sbell 
that reduces heat loss and means it 
consumes 38 percent less energy than 
a regular building. Genzyme estimates . 
that about 16 percent oftotal costs 
went to green features. 

However, other green design features 
don't require money; they just require 
the an:hitect to think a little green. 
Waterless urinals, dual-flusb toilets and 

building, something that reflected in low-flow faucets mean the building ..:enter, located next to the glass and steel the company's consumes 32 percent less water than aMassachusetts Institute ofTec:hnology, reputation for relentless innovation. regular building. Seventy-five percent is a to~f-the-line building. With all The 12-story glass structure fits the of the building is constructed out ofthe bells and whistles, the building bill. µicated two blocks from a 
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recycled content and 90 percent of 
construction and demolition waste was 
recycled or reused. 

Artists for Humanity 
In constructing their new 
headquarters - a combination office, 
workspace and 500-person gallery for 
local youngsters to learn how to tum 
their artistic skills into jobs -Artists 
for Humanity (AfH) have been 
motivated less by prestige and more 
by a desire to educate. Afli's mission 
statement lays out their belief: "A 
healthy building, which conserves vital 
resources, is an ideal environment for 
education and training young leaders 
and will serve as a model for future 
developments .as it demonstrates that 
environmental sustainability is 
practical, economical and timely." 

For a non-profit serving at-risk youth, 
economy is everything. This is no 
corporate giant, this is shoestring 
sustainability:The 23,500 square-foot 
EpiCenter was built on a budget of 
$6.5 million. On a cost-per-square
foot basis, it is roughly equivalent to a 
non-green building. Its running costs, 
however, are mjnimal. The EpiCenter 
will use almost no additional energy in 
excess of the power created by the 48-
kilowatt solar photovoltaic array on its 
.roof. In fact, project coordinator Eli 
Long says they hope to be able to see 
electricity back to the grid. 

And ifyou think the upfront costs are 
still a bit steep reconsider. AfEi 
received grants and rebates for many 
of its green design solutions. AfEi 
received funding ftom the 
Massachusetts Technology 
Collaborative to install the solar 
photovoltaic array on its roof. The 
local utility company pays AfH for 
any energy it adds to the grid from its 
solar panels and grants rebates 
because it is energy efficient. The · 
EpiCenter's efficiency is partly due to 
the extensive day-lighting they have 
achieved by building two of the four 

RFPRTNTFn RV PERMISSION FROM_NEW _EN 

walls entirely out ofhigh thermal 
performance glass and open, 
unobstructed, adaptable interior 
spaces. Common areas such as 
stairwells and bathrooms employ 
occupancy sensors to save electricity. 
As in the Genzyme Center, low-flow 
water fixtures and on-site gray water 
irrigation minimizes water use. 

Another money-saving green choice 
AfH made was to not install air
conditioning. But green design clid 
not simply trump comfort. Instead 
the builcling is designed so that two 
large fans on the roof circulate air 
throughout the building via ducts to 
cool it in the summer months. Super 

. insulated exterior walls and the solar 
panels on the roof also prevent the 
builcling heating up as much a regular . 
blacktop roofed builcling. In the 
winter, the same fans help reclistribute 
excess heat from grouped computers 
and manufacturing spaces. Reused 
and recycled materials have been 
integrated throughout the building 
process; a local sculpture has even 
used salvaged taxi and police car 
windshields for the gallery's 
decorative balustrade. 

Planning - Not Spending -
is Essential 
Many ofthe design fearures that make 
a builcling green are essentially free. 
Builcling site selection is key, locating 
builclings in urban areas, away from 
environmentally sensitive areas like 
wetland, near public transport, and on 
infill properties that can benefit from 
public redevelopment funcling. Other 
design fearures such as using low VOC 
paints and flooring, niaxiroizing day
lighting, using locally extracted, 
manufactured or recycled materials, 
recycling and reusiog construction and 
demolition waste, and provicling access 
to bicycle and recycliog facilities, also 
cost little to install or implement. 

A 2003 report commissioned by the 
California Green BuildingTask Force 
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tried to put a number on the amount 
ofmoney saved by giving your building 
an environmental twist "The benefits 
ofgreen design are between $50 and 
$70 per square foot in a LEED 
building, over IO times the additional 
cost associated with building green." 

For many builcling owners, the biggest 
financial benefits ofgreen building 
aren't the direct construction cost 
savings. Genzyme's top priority was 
to increase employee health and 
productivity. "We think there will be 
tremendous payback on the people 
part of the equ;ition, in terms of 
performance and attitude," says · 
Gordon Bailsford Jr., Genzyme's 
senior project manager quoted in 
the Boston Globe. It is hoped that 
a healthy, attractive - not to mention 
prestigious - green builcling will ease 
recruitment and retention, giving 
Genzyme an edge on its competitors. 

Green buildings don't have to mean 
a lot ofgreenbacks, either. AfH's 
EpiCenter demonstrates that green 
design should be an option for 
everyone, not to just for those willing 
to pay a premium. 

Building green will ·no longer require 
architects to "think out of the box" 
but simply to put in place sensible, 
livable design solutions. ■ 

Edward Young is an Associate with 
BlueWave Strategies, a strategic 
environmental consulting firm in 
Boston. For more information, please 
contact him at (617) 266-0505 or . 
via e-mail at eyoung@ 
bluewavestrategies.com. 

BlueWave Strategies worked with the 
Coalition of Environmentally 
Responsible Conventions (CERC) to 
lead a tour of the Genzyme Center and 
the Artists for Humanity Epicenter for 
delegates of the Demoaatic National 
Convention. 
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